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Opinion

defendF. WalkerKLINE, (collectivelyP. J. C. Walker and Margery—Pauli
Maria E.Alvin H. Luckenbach andants) after the trial court grantedappeal

Onsummary judgment.Luckenbach’s motion for(collectively plaintiffs)1
(1) denial of their motionsdefendants the trial court’schallengeappeal,

andandfor leave to amend and their answer cross-complaint,supplement
andof issues(2) adjudicationof motions forgrant summaryplaintiffs’

theWe affirmsummary judgment. judgment.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

(lot 102) in the town of BethelPlaintiffs own a residential subdivision lot
(com-Island, California. Defendants own the residential subdivision parcel

lot.104),a of lot toadjacent plaintiffs’of lot 103 and small portionprised
mattera Thisnavigable waterway.Both lots have onfrontage Taylor Slough,

areasline between theinvolves the of the boundary parties’question proper
theirlittoral for use of the water torights2 adjacent upland property.of

1998,29, for fordamagesfiled a complaintOn September plaintiffs
order,restrainingand for a preliminaryto realtrespass temporaryproperty

aThe that houseboatallegedandinjunction, injunction. complaintpermanent
to defendants’ dock extended onto plaintiffs’ property.moored

1 etc.,Kendall,19, 2009, hasBankruptcy,inour of June John T. as TrusteePursuant to order
Any reference inrespondent appeal.Luckenbach a in thisfor the late Alvin H. assubstituted

trustee,bankruptcy Alvininterchangeablyrefer to theopinion “plaintiffs”this to shall
Luckenbach, and Maria Luckenbach.

2 (See Marks v.adjacent upland property.anrights rightsLittoral are water to owner’s
790,251, 374].)(1971) P.2dWhitney Cal.Rptr.6 Cal.3d 262 491[98
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26, 1999,On filed aAugust first amended inplaintiffs whichcomplaint,
Levchenko,added Victor and Aliciathey to the southplaintiffs’ neighbors

101, defendants,and owners of lot as so that in the event correction of an
error altered thealleged survey line between thedividing ofproperties

defendants,and the Walker theplaintiffs line between anddividing plaintiffs
the Levchenkos would also be In thechanged.3 addition to cause of action for

the first amended also addedtrespass, causes of action for declara-complaint
relief the location of thetory regarding lines between thedividing parties’

littoral reliefrights; declaratory acknowledging rightsplaintiffs’ paramount
conferred the United Statesby of toArmy Corps Engineers, authorization

dock;relocate their relief that defendants’ ofdeclaratory stating theirmooring
covenants,houseboat in front of violatedpartially plaintiffs’ so-calledparcel

conditions,(covenants,“CC&Rs” restrictions),and that encumbered their
relief from nuisance due toparcel; defendants’ of theirmooring houseboat

in the area of littoralpartially rights belonging to and relief fromplaintiffs;
duenuisance to defendants’ violation of the CC&R’s.

27, 2000,On December fileddefendants a motion for summary judgment
or, alternative, issues, alia,in the ofsummary adjudication inter thatclaiming,
the area in was within the areaquestion of water owned thenavigable by
State of California and that the were underparties’ rights governed leases and

issued the state.permits by

27, 2000,Also on December filed a motion forplaintiffs summary
or, alternative,in thejudgment ofsummary adjudication issues (summary

motion).4adjudication

29, 2001,On theJanuary trial court issued its tentative ruling denying
defendants’ motion for and forsummary judgment granting plaintiffs’ request

on all but one cause of action.summary adjudication

29, 2001,Also on defendants filed aJanuary to titlecross-complaint quiet
to the of to a lease haddisputed portion Taylor Slough, pursuant they

12,obtained the (Commission)from State Lands Commission on August
Then, 30, 2001,1991. on defendants and the trial courtJanuary requested

a continuance for which the court orderedgranted discovery, “onlyreopened
with to the Stateregard Lands Comm[ission].”

3 cross-complaint against plaintiffs, plaintiffsThe then filed a but later settledLevchenkos
Levchenkos, stipulation prevail appeal,with the with the that if defendants on this that

settlement null and void.is
4 summary judgment, JulypreviouslyPlaintiffs had filed a motion for which was denied on

29, 1999, issues,summary adjudication plaintiffs’and a motion for of which was vacated at
26,request Septemberon 2000.
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to the triala letter brief18, 2001, submittedthe CommissionMayOn
to determineMethod”court, had used the “Colonialit stated that itin which

method,thatUsingthe curved shoreline.onthe sideline projectionsproperty
doeshouseboatthat the Walkers’“it isconcluded apparentthe Commission

Luckenbach-Walkerdetermined. thedrawingAndthe soextend over sideline
thanhave morethe Walkers willdemonstrates thatin this mannersideline

areif the structuresand pierthe houseboatshoreline to supportsufficient
determination, indicatedthe CommissionIn of thislightrelocated upstream.”

lease, be forwould upwhichdefendants’renewingthat it would not be
2001, their sideline.as to the area beyondrenewal in August

were5, 2001, droppingnotice that theydefendants servedOctoberOn
their lease had(1)thatmotion on the groundstheir summary judgment

land,submergednot own thelearned that the state(2) mayhadtheyexpired,
ofin the joint stipulationthat certain facts(3) parties’and upon discovery

were not true.facts

5, 2002, onhearingone after the firstyear plaintiffs’On overFebruary
motion, onhearing plain-the trial court held anothersummary adjudication
the matter under submission.tiffs’ motion and took

2002, amend8, leave toseekingdefendants filed a motionOn February
motion, “Thedefendants stated:and In theirtheir answer cross-complaint.

inaccount facts uncoveredare to take intodesignedamended pleadings
Inof Taylor Slough.”to the of theownership subject portionOctober 2001 as

that the area ofbecomethe motion asserted that “it has apparentparticular,
ain this action is not partat issueTaylor Sloughthe current ofconfiguration

1850,existed, whenthat circathe oforiginal Taylor Sloughof portion
statehood.”achievingtitle to landssubmerged uponCalifornia received

facts, add defensesamendments wouldBased on these defendants’ proposed
a easement.5for adverse and prescriptiveand causes of action possession

26, 2002, motion to amend.court denied defendants’On March the trial

4, 2002, anbyan informal ruling—followedthe trial court filedOn May
3, summary adjudicationinorder on February 2003—granting part plaintiffs’

to allorder, asadjudicationthe trial court granted summarymotion. In its
reliefaction for declaratoryfor the third cause ofcauses of action except

thedefendants’ violation of CC&R’s.regarding

5 Line,”“Agreed Boundary underadd a of action forattemptedDefendants also to cause
plaintiffs’ propertiesdefendants’ andthey predecessorthat the in title towhich claimed

convey area to defendants.disputedintended to the
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4, 2003,On March filed a final motion forplaintiffs summary adjudication
or, alternative, motion,of issues in the summary In thatjudgment. plaintiffs

as torequested summary judgment defendants’ thatcross-complaint, asserting
no raised in theissues remained unresolved. Plaintiffscross-complaint also

to haveoffered the trial dismiss the ofcourt third cause action in their first
amended in order to resolve the case.complaint, completely

5, 2003,MayOn defendants filed a motion leave to file aseeking
answer and theto that landsupplemental cross-complaint allege submerged

was not owned the toby state and assert causes of action for a prescriptive
andeasement adverse possession.

14, 2003,On courtJuly the trial entered an order denying defendants’
tomotion their answer andsupplement cross-complaint.

19, 2003,On the trialSeptember court motiongranted plaintiffs’ for
2004,17,summary judgment and entered Onjudgment Februarythereon.

filed a ofnotice ofplaintiffs entry judgment.

11, 2004, filed aOn March defendants notice of appeal.

8, 2005,On November this court ordered allthat inproceedings this
be stayed, in of initiatedappeal light bankruptcy Alvin H.proceedings by

12, 2008,10,Luckenbach on October 2005. On March advisedplaintiffs
Court,thatthe court the United States Northern District ofBankruptcy

California, 19,had filed an order the as to this On Junelifting stay appeal.
2009, lifted,we therefore ordered that the bestay andpreviously imposed
this was restored status. Weto active also motionappeal granted plaintiffs’

Kendall, Trustee, etc.,John T. Unitedto substitute States asBankruptcy
in of Alvin H. Luckenbach.6placerespondent,

DISCUSSION

*L, II.

III. Trial GrantCourt’s Motionsof Plaintiffs’ for
Summary JudgmentandSummary Adjudication

Defendants contend the trial court improperly granted plaintiffs’ summary
thereand motions because were severaladjudication summary judgment
oftriable issues of material fact that the these motions.precluded granting

6 7,H. died 2006.Alvin Luckenbach on December
footnote, ante, page 584.* See
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“shall beoradjudication summary judgmentfor summaryA motion
as to anythat there is no triable issueif the showgranted all submittedpapers

to as a matteris entitled a judgmentmaterial fact and that the moving party
437c,Proc., “In for(c).) summarysubd.(Code movingof law.” Civ. §

isof that there noshowing. . has met’ his ‘burdena .judgment, ‘plaintiff
of the cause ofto if’ he each elementdefense a cause of action ‘has proved

of the‘to on that cause action. Once plain-himentitling’ judgmentaction
burden, the ... to showthe burden shifts to defendanttiff .. . has met that

as that cause ofor more material facts exists tothat a triable issue of one
. the meremay relyThe defendant . . not uponaction or a defense thereto.

a of materialof to show that triable issueor denials’ hisallegations ‘pleadings
but, instead,’ that a‘set forth the facts showingfact exists must specific

as cause of or a defensetriable issue of material fact exists to that action
437c,Proc.,(Code (o)(l).)”subd. v.Atlantic(Aguilarthereto.’ Civ. § Richfield

826, 841, 493].)25 849 24 P.3d(2001)Co. Cal.4th Cal.Rptr.2d[107

andadjudicationWe on motions forrulings summary summaryreview
(2003)(Marie IndemnityY. Co. 110de novo. v. General Starjudgment

928, 135].)Cal.Rptr.3d949Cal.App.4th [2

A. Summary AdjudicationGrant Issuesof of

2003,3, grantingOn the trial court filed an orderFebruary plaintiffs’
motion, (forall of actionon the third causesummary adjudication except

CC&R’s).ofrelief defendants’ violation theregardingdeclaratory

of the(Hon. Flier) summaryThe trial court Richard S. granted adjudication
cause in first Reliefcomplaint, “Declaratoryfirst of action amendedplaintiffs’

theRe: of “that the location ofRights,” declaring boundaryLocation Littoral
rightsthe Luckenbach from the Walker littoral isrightslittoralseparating

’“B” to the order as exhibit‘LINE as theupon survey mapdepicted [attached
at end of(A of the is attached as A thesurvey appendixcopy mapA].”

of fact withthis The court found is no issueopinion.) disputed“[t]here
law,to but which are resolved inboundary,the ofrespect only questions

([See Fraser’s etc.authority.favor in accordance withplaintiffs’ applicable
464, 472-473 P.(1921)P. Co. v. Ocean Park P. Co. 185 Cal. [198 212]

251, 256, 262-263].) The(Fraser’s); Whitney,Marks v. 6 Cal.3dsupra,
or extension of theany uplandline is not determinedboundary by projection

Rather, it a line drawn into thebylines into the water. is determinedproperty
is,line, the ofto shore that to coursegeneralwater which is theperpendicular
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the shore at that The thepoint. location of isboundary line also consistent
thewith State Lands Commission’s ‘Colonial Method’ of determining bound-
for (Seearies leasable water areas. State Lands Commission’s letter brief

18, 2001.)”filed on May

The trial court granted summary ofadjudication plaintiffs’ second cause of
action, Relief Re:“Declaratory Paramount Rights Conferred by Autho-Army
rization,” (a)“that: aredeclaring plaintiffs authorized to construct a dock

a houseboat,of theupon portion area by the WALKERoccupied virtue ofby
a written authorization letter from the United States of theDepartment Army,

of thatCorps andEngineers, defendants WALKER have no thatrights in area
authorization;arewhich to suchparamount (b)and the aforesaid authoriza-

tion from the United States ofDepartment the Army, Engineers,ofCorps
dock,confers theupon the aplaintiffs right to construct which right is

to ofparamount any elsealleged rights anyone to moor a boat in the same
location, havePlaintiffs federal toauthority relocate their dock an['ll] in area
which is encroached upon by defendants’ houseboat.”

The trial court also granted ofsummary adjudication fourthplaintiffs’
action,cause of “Relief from dueNuisance to Encroachment on Littoral

The courtRights.” ordered that “a shallpermanent injunction be issued
enjoining defendants WALKER from in any way theencroaching upon
littoral rights tobelonging the anplaintiffs, including encroachment by

(suchamooring houseboat)boat as a within of littoralany part plaintiffs’
rights.”18

The trial court thegranted summary ofadjudication plaintiffs’ fifth cause
action, CC&Rs,”of “Relief duefrom Nuisance to Violation of thatordering

“a shallinjunction be issued defendantspermanent enjoining WALKER from
houseboat, residence,in any way a or othermooring of at thetype floating

structure referred to in U.S. ofArmy No. .Engineers 5118. . .Corps permit
residence,The houseboat is a and thus violates thefloating[1] CC&Rs.

Defendants have tofailed show that notdo have or theplaintiffs standing
to theenforce CC&Rs.right [Citation.]”

the trialFinally, grantedcourt ofadjudication the sixthsummary plaintiffs’
action,cause of “Relief for Rights,”to Littoral and ordered thatTrespass “a

shall bepermanent injunction issued defendants WALKER from inenjoining
way the littoral toany encroaching upon rights thebelonging plaintiffs,

18 agreed damagePlaintiffs to of theirthe dismissal claims related to the fourth cause of
action, in summary adjudicationorder to allow of that cause of action.
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(such houseboat)as a withinencroachment a boatby mooringincluding an
of littoral rights.”19any part plaintiffs’

Causes Action*Second and1. Waiver ofFifthof

RightsRegardingLaw Littoral2. Applicable

of anthe rights uplandThe Court has explainedCalifornia Supreme
has a inrightto “A littoral ownerwith littoral rights:owner respectproperty

that of theand distinct fromto hisadjacent propertythe foreshore separate
valuable, and althoughand isrightThis is ageneral propertypublic [citation].

the it cannot beit to the ofsubjection rights public,must be in dueenjoyed
asA owner can enjoinlittoralarbitrarily destroyed.or capriciously [Citation.]
Aa a with this right.nuisance interference by private person [Citation.]
ofto a out to the linebeen held to have the buildright pierlittoral owner has

accretion; (the right beinglatternavigationa a toright righttonavigability;
[citations]; accessand a ofrightin common with the general public)held

This ofrightforeshorefrontageof his across theeveryfrom part [citation].
in the tideboth the tide is and whenextends to low tide whenordinaryaccess

262-263,Cal.3d at(Marks Whitney,is v. 6supra, pp.out. [Citation.]”
omitted.)fn.

who, underMoreover, “the lineit is owners of land on waterfrontabutting
sanction, v.(Shirley. the waters beyond.”.. build intolegal may deeper public

344, 404].)P. Erection of a(1897) privateBenicia 118 Cal. 346City [50of
ofa onbuildingthat owners from wharf partwharf would preclude upland

state,ofa the waters theconstitutes nuisance in navigabletheir waterfront
(1885) 67 Cal.the abated. v.may (Shirley Bishopwhich owner haveupland

774,Water,543, 82]; 128.)(2005) p.546 P. 63 Cal.Jur.3d §[8

Co., (Fraser’s),Park 185 Cal. 464supra,etc. P. v. Ocean P.In Fraser’s Co.
of division between adjoiningthe lineour Court discussedSupreme proper

a citythe boundaries ofconcerned withlittoral landowners. Fraser’s was
abybuilt out into the oceanthe of ocean and whether a pierwaters theover

of SantaCitythe ofwas within the limitsfully jurisdictionalownerprivate
Venice, ofthe of of forCity purposesor within limits theMonica partly

(Id. 471.)cities. at p.tax theagainstthe assessmentsdetermining proper

in the misunderstandThe Court Fraser’s corrected parties’Supreme
thethe “Allboundary: partiesthe littoraldeterminingof method ofing

19 the sixth cause ofdamagetheir claims related toagreedPlaintiffs to the dismissal of
action, summary cause of action.adjudicationallow of thatin order to

footnote, ante, page 584.* See
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to have assumed that theappear division line which marked the jurisdiction
theof thecities over waterrespective beyond high-tide line bewould the line
theof extended intoboundary the water. It that this lineappears is not

to the shoreperpendicular line at that but strikes it at anpoint, lessangle,
than on theninety degrees Venice side and more than ondegrees theninety
Santa Monica side. Under the law to such matters is notapplicable it true that

water,the ofrights owners ofadjoining land tidebordering or aupon upon
stream,lake ornavigable in the land under the water which both tractsupon

abut are beto ascertained by the line of theextending betweenboundary
water,them in originalits direction into the to the center inthereof the case

stream,aof or in the of theindefinitely case ocean. On the contrary, the rule
thatis the area over suchwhich as eachrights have in themayproprietor

abuts,land theunder water whichupon his tract and to the ofuse the water
same,the is notcovering fixed by extending his line into the waterboundary

line,in the direction theof last course at the shore isending but fixed aby
line drawn into line; is,the water theto shore thatperpendicular to the

course ofgeneral the shore line at that Unlesspoint. extraordinary conditions
occur, is thethis rule to be definingin the suchapplied respective rights of

front, under,owners to the in inspace and the water. If accretions occurupon,
in front the theof land boundary line between them toas such accretions is a
line theextending into water to the original shore line in itsperpendicular

notgeneral course and the line theby of extended inboundary originalits
direction. If this were not the case it will be seen that thewhere boundary
strikes the shore line at acute anglean the onerights of wouldproprietor
extend in front of the land theof other so toas cut him off frompractically
the use of the water. The are theauthorities all to effect that this is not the

{Fraser’s,case. atsupra, 472-473.)185 Cal. pp.[Citations.]”

The court then noted the generalthat same rule to the boundariesapplied
ocean,of jurisdictions over the thewaters of and that the linemunicipal

dividing jurisdictionsthe of Santa Monica and Venice over the ocean “is a
line fromdrawn the intersection of that theboundary with shore line into the

inocean a direction theto course of the shore line atperpendicular general
Ifthat the shore line is itplace. circular will be to a tangentperpendicular

drawn on the at (Fraser’s,circle the of such intersection.” 185point supra,
473.)21atCal. p.

21 opinion,In a thesubsequent opinion regardingbrief court stated that its in itsdiscussion
whollythe boundarythe direction of extension of lines into water was based the in theon facts

record, that,and the in thebecause charter connection with sections of former Political Code
defining county left it difficult in extendboundaries to determine whether the boundaries fact

ocean, any expression opinion subject. (Fraser’s, supra,the theinto court withheld of on that
474.)Cal. at p.185

Also, 42, 44-45,early Taylor (1832)very Supremein the case theof Emerson v. 9 Me.
determining boundaryCourt of Maine the so-called for littoraldiscussed Colonial Method the

a straight. explained: applying principleon shoreline that is not The court “The mode of the is
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438, P.2dLater, (1934)v. 220 Cal. 443Cooley 381]in [31Swarzwald
“as settingFraser’sCourt stated that it(Swarzwald), interpretedour Supreme
are to bewhich accretionsbythe of the common lawforth rulegeneral

to the rulethere are exceptionsThe court notedsubdivided.” Swarzwald
“ instance, thein the rule to‘For applyingunder certain circumstances.

river, onextent of each titleof to ascertain the proprietor’sancient themargin
taken, the oflengthto and not actualthe line bemargin, general oughtthat

indentations orit to elongated by deepline on that if bemarginthe happens
case, andbyit should be reduced an equitableIn suchprojections.sharp

”estimate, theof the land river.’the available linegeneral upontojudicious
(Id. 444.)at p.

stated; Fraser’s . . .“There in the case ofnothingThe court further is
to theor the noted generalat variance with these withprinciples exceptions

‘at court did notthe ‘at that and that theBy place’rule. use of point’phrases
line as theoriginalmean to limit its thepronouncement definingother

aOne will not determine‘originalcourse’ of the shore line.’‘general point
annor arc. three are to describeline two an At leastpoints points necessary

the course ofarc. What is meant the shore line isby original general general
line the the as a whole and it ismarking margin altogetherthe of properties

tonecessarythat to determine it in some cases it would be considerpossible
(Swarzwald,in nearby marginthe shore line the in question.”points particular

445.)at220 Cal.supra, p.

3. Analysis

case,in the 1944 subdivision utilizedmapThe shoreline this as shown on
linethe and to a where the betweendividingcourt the comesby parties, point

shore, that onpointthe the and then fromproperties angles slightly upmeets
sides, ofas like the bottomlooking somethingboth which describeplaintiffs

Greenwell, boundaryRonald C. made threesurveyor,a Plaintiffs’stop sign.
on A is a line to defendants’measurements the Linemap. perpendicular

C a to shorelineboundary; plaintiffs’shoreline line is line perpendicular
the at the shore.dividingThese make a “V” out from lineboundary. lines

B, line thedividingLine which the trial court found to be the proper parties’
and “thethe of the “V” isareas of littoral comes out from baserights,

(See A.)of A and C.mathematical linesequal appendixsplit”

lot, shore;theytwo the and fromDraw line the comers of each where strikethis. a base from
low-water-mark,comers, angles the Ifrightat with base line.parallelthese two extend lines to

us,straight, will no interference inline shore as in the case before there bethe of the be
curvature,cove, regular irregular willrunning a a or thereparallelthe lines. If the flats lie in of

lines, by equallythe it borne orrunningan in such and loss occasioned must bebe interference
enjoyed by contiguous . .”gain equally the owners . .
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action,Defendants argue that on thesummary adjudication first cause of
the theregarding boundary areas ofdividing parties’ littoral wasrights,

because there was a toimproper factual as the location of thedispute original
defendants,shoreline. to the rule aAccording Fraser’s determinationrequires

of However,the timeshoreline at the California abecame state in 1850.
because the determineshoreline used to linemap the was aboundary 1944
subdivision and because both themap Commission and defendants’ expert,

Minnick,Roy whether otherquestioned and activities over thedredging years
had the location ofchanged defendants there beenTaylor Slough, claim has
no case,determination of the shoreline in this asoriginal required by

that, Swarzwald,Fraser’s. Defendants also claim under was necessaryit to
make an determination theequitable of and that aboundary, such determina-
tion is not withcompatible adjudication. further claim thesummary They that
mathematical formula utilized to arrive at “line B” as dividingthe line was
flawed.

Defendants failed to raise these issues either in their toopposition
plaintiffs’ summary adjudication motion or in their toresponse plaintiffs’

statement of Inseparate facts. theirundisputed toresponse plaintiffs’ separate
statement, defendants’ sole to the orchallenge survey bymethod usedmap

landplaintiffs’ was an thesurveyor, objection that term “shoreline” was
line,in that it could mean“ambiguous highthe water theordinary ordinary

line,low water or other points. The Exhibit by Greenwellprepared [plaintiffs’
mark, mark,does not the watersurveyor] identify low water tidal zonehigh

or lands.”submerged

didDefendants not the results ofchallenge plaintiffs’ survey theyuntil
raised the inissue their toopposition plaintiffs’ subsequent summary judg-

motion,ment timeby which the littoral to the therights issues which ofmap
shoreline and mathematical formula hadpertained beenalready adjudicated.

(Seedefendants have waived these on v.Accordingly, issues Millsappeal.
625,(2003)Forestex Co. 108 640Cal.App.4th Cal.Rptr.2d [appel-[134 273]

late court “will [i.e.,consider those facts that were before the trialonly court
contained motion[]”].)in when ruled onparties’ it theseparate statements]

event,In even were weany to address defendants’ claims regarding
determination of the and theoriginal dividingshoreline the line ofproper

ofareas littoral we would find them to be without merit.parties’ rights,

First, determinewith to the failure to course thealleged the ofrespect
shoreline, shoreoriginal the term “ancient line” dis-explainedSwarzwald

cussed in Fraser’s: “What is the line theby generalmeant shore isoriginal
of thegeneral course the line the of as a whole.”marking margin properties

Thus,{Swarzwald, 445.)Cal. the220 at the is not whatsupra, questionp.
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Rather, it thedate. is whatat the earliest possibleshoreline looked like
beto“if actual happenscourse of the shoreline is shoreline]general [the

(Id. 444.)at p.or sharp projections.”indentationselongated by deep

case, that generalno evidence theIn the defendants presentedpresent
the subdivision mapwas that in 1944depictedcourse of the shoreline not

Thus,the thereboundaryused to determine the littoral between properties.
thiswas no material factual ondispute point.

thatSecond, sets forth the ruledefendants’ claim thatregarding Swarzwald
determination,anlittoral boundaries equitabledetermination ofany requires

inthe rule forthstates an to setcontrary, generalon the exceptionSwarzwald
Fraser’s, whenand that an determination is required onlyholds equitable

thethe such thator distort shoreline“deep sharpindentations projections”
theof be utilized in determiningrule Fraser’s cannotgeneral equitably

443-444.)(Swarzwald',boundaries. 220 Cal. atsupra, pp.

case, whereIn there is a in the shoreline theslight angle parties’this while
shore, to dramaticline the that is not theangle equivalentmeetsproperty

inindentations or described thatprojections required equitableSwarzwald
Hence,to unjustconsideration avoid an result. Fraser’s rulegeneral applies,
circular, and trialas it does when the shoreline is the courtjust properly

determined (Seethe in that method. alsousinglittoral boundaries this case
Method,42,v. Me. 44-45 ColonialTaylor, [discussingEmerson 9supra,

at resultwhich was used in this case the Commission to arrive sameby
court].)22trialreached by

rightsdefendants contend their andFinally, prescriptiveadverse possession
nota the state did or didclaims raised triable issue of material fact—whether

motion,own the denial of summary adjudicationland—requiring plaintiffs’

22 brief, theopening parties’that docks have been built acrossIn their defendants state the
assert,brief, thethey without citation tonavigability. replyforeshore to the line In theirof

record, dozensknowledge throughout proceedings”is that the docks arethat common the“[i]t
rights past the line ofbeyond navigability, applyof feet the of and that littoral do notline

failingby openingarticulate it in theirnavigability. Defendants have waived this issue both to
Moreover,in asfailing support replybrief to the record to the assertion their brief.and cite to

noted, land, sanction,legal may intoupland of “under . . . buildpreviously owners waterfront
Benicia,City supra, 346.)beyond.” (Shirley p.118 Cal. atdeeper publicthe waters v. of

515],(1966) Cal.App.2d Cal.Rptr.also v. 241 278 forDefendants cite Woods Johnson [50
mooringinjunction againstare the ofproposition plaintiffsthe that not entitled to an

houseboat, weighinga evidence to determineshowingdefendants’ absent factual and of
‘boundary’ byoccupiedof the boat[plaintiffs’] [defendants’]“whether the few feet on side

Johnson,necessary navigable v.were to ‘reasonable access’ to water.” Woods[plaintiffs’]
that, there,however, “[a]dmittedly, respon-distinguishable presentthe case inplainlyis from

upon directlydoes it lie land lakewardappellants,dents’ fill does not encroach on lands of nor
(Id. 280.)p.atappellants’ property.”to
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the fact that thedespite trial court did not permit them to file amended or
Wesupplemental pleadings. disagree.

denied“[Sjummary judgment cannot be on a not raised theground by
(Bostrompleadings. v. County (1995)San Bernardino 35[Citation.]” of

1654, 669],1663Cal.App.4th omitted.)italics InCal.Rptr.2d[42 particular,
here,as relevant the to use water adverseparty claiming right by“[a]

thefor timepossession statutory must set the as a insame defense hisup
(Lux 255,answer. v. (1886) 674];Haggin 69 Cal. 267 P.[Citation.]” [10

accord, 383,(1933)Warden v. Bailey 192].)133 Cal.App. 388-389 P.2d[24
Thus, defendants were offrom claims adverseprecluded raising possession
and when didrights they not raise these inprescriptive issues their answer or
cross-complaint.23

conclusion,In the courttrial granted ofproperly summary adjudication
first,issues on the andfourth sixth causes of inactions firstplaintiffs’

amended tocomplaint related littoralplaintiffs’ rights.

B. Grant Summary Judgment*of

23We allegationsfurther observe that defendants’ regarding state of thenonownership
submerged speculation.land were example, responsebased on For in plaintiffs’their to

facts,separate theystatement of disputed plaintiffs’material that parcelsand defendants’ have
frontage Taylor Slough, stating, byon appears“It that the area the State partiallyowned is or

houseboat,”completely of theoutside area of and and citeddock as a material[defendants’]
fact maythat State of California not own the area of dock“[t]he and houseboat[defendants’]
and may private adversely byit be possessedland In ofsupport[defendants].” these
propositions, (“Baseddefendants expert, Roy mycited the declarations of their Minnick on

date, my preliminary opinion originalwork to it is Taylor Sloughthat the location of as of
to opposite analysis1850 is closer the from the property. preliminaryshore Walker If this is

work,byconfirmed further it will mean that the of titleState California does not own fee to
currently .”),adjacent (“Itthe area under property mywater to the Walker . . their iscounsel

expectation forthcomingmaythat admissible evidence and be thatexist will establish that
land,privatesome or all the area dispute byof in is as to which will have title[defendants]

possession, by statutoryadverse or at an easement prescription period”),least for the and
9,Margery (Aug.exhibit C theto declaration of F. Walker letter from2001 Commission

stating all propertythat “not owners need obtain a lease from the Lands toState Commission
place a waterway.a dock on is due to the that theThis fact State does not own the beds of all

sloughs may only own”).of the andrivers and it issue leases on those lands it does These
unsupported allegations responsivedo not rise to the level of “substantial evidence tosufficient

fact,” necessary summaryestablish a triable issue of amaterial as is to defeat motion for
151,judgment summary adjudication (Sangster (1998) Cal.App.4thor of issues. v. Paetkau 68

66].)Cal.Rptr.2d162-163 [80
footnote, ante, page* See 584.
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their costs on appeal.entitled toPlaintiffs areaffirmed.isjudgmentThe

Richman, J.,J.,Lambden, concurred.and

27, 2010, and the opiniondenied Januarywasrehearingfor aA petition
above.to read asmodified printedwas
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